Introduction {#sec1_1}
============

The alien limb syndrome (ALS) was first described in 1908 by Goldstein \[[@B1]\], who defined ALS as a neurological condition characterized by "a stranger and extraneous feeling, typically about one arm, less frequently about one leg, and objective uncontrolled and unintentional movements." To date, three variants of the syndrome are known: the frontal, callosal and posterior variants \[[@B2]\]. The posterior syndrome is typically associated with the presence of unintentional and uncontrolled levitation of the affected limb whereas the frontal and callosal variants exhibit aberrant manipulation or intermanual conflicts \[[@B2]\].

We here present the case of a patient showing an ALS subtype characterized by an abrupt postischaemic onset and the presence of involuntary movements leading to self-injury.

Case Presentation {#sec1_2}
=================

On February 2018, an 80-year-old right-handed man was admitted to our neurological ward as a consequence of movement disorders leading to self-inflicted contusive trauma to the left eye. The admission report indicated that, in the morning, the patient had experienced paraesthesia restricted to the left side of his face and the left arm. The patient also showed motor control deficits characterized by spontaneous and unrestrained levitation of the left arm. The patient\'s daughter indicated that the ocular trauma had resulted from an abrupt uncontrolled movement of the arm that occurred suddenly while the subject was getting dressed. It should be noted that the patient was unaware of the consequences of the movement as he suffered from visual impairment. The abrupt movement resulted in a severe blast-like contusion that eventually led to the surgical removal of the eye. On admission, the patient was vigilant and alert, the neurological examination showed moderate (+3) weakness in the left superior and inferior limbs, mild paresis, of central origin, of the cranial nerve VII, and absence of sensory deficits. The finger-to-nose test revealed the presence of segmental ataxia restricted to the left arm. Neglect was absent. The patient had an uncontrolled, spontaneous levitation of the left arm that persisted even when performing distraction manoeuvres. The patients reported that he felt that the limb was extraneous and disturbing to the point he asked to have the arm tied to the bed. We did not observe paroxysmal limb movements. During the first day of hospitalization, the patient was neuroradiologically examined with a computed tomography (CT) brain scan that was negative for signs of recent or ongoing ischaemic or haemorrhagic events. The CT scan only showed the presence of an old malacic lesion in the right occipitoparietal region. A second CT brain scan, performed 24 h later (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), revealed an ischaemic lesion localized in the right thalamus. The patient showed signs of cognitive impairment when tested with the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE raw score: 23/30, 23,4/30 when corrected for age and education). Signs consistent with ALS persisted during the 4-day hospitalization of the patient. An EEG recording was performed on day 3 and showed no signs of epileptic abnormalities. At the 2-month follow-up visit, the patient did not show signs of arm levitation, limb ataxia or sensorimotor deficits. The cognitive impairment persisted (MMSE 23/30, corrected score: 23,4/30). The cognitive deficits mainly were delayed recall, mild temporal disorientation, poor verbal fluency, and poor sustained attention. The history of our patient did not reveal the presence of underlying risk factors for small vessel disease (i.e., diabetes, hypertension, hypercholesterolaemia) nor signs of carotid artery stenosis. The patient indicated that he had previously suffered from an episode of "arrhythmia" that he could not further describe nor provide any ECG for. Thus, in agreement with the Italian ISO-SPREAD stroke guidelines \[[@B3]; Recommendation 5.4.c, 2016\], we decided to implant a loop recorder and investigated the possibility of atrial fibrillation that was indeed discovered to be present. We, therefore, believe that atrial fibrillation is the most likely origin of the ischaemia suffered by our patient. Accordingly, anticoagulant therapy with apixaban was started.

Discussion {#sec1_3}
==========

The present ALS case is intriguing as the condition showed by the patient had an acute onset and was triggered by an isolated thalamic stroke, an uncommon ALS feature \[[@B2], [@B4], [@B5], [@B6], [@B7]\]. ALS is usually subacute and occurs days or weeks after the appearance of motor deficits or other stroke-related symptoms \[[@B2], [@B8], [@B9]\]. To date and to our knowledge, only a few cases of ischaemic posterior ALS variants have been associated with isolated thalamic lesions \[[@B4], [@B5], [@B8], [@B10], [@B11], [@B12]\] as most instances are due to occlusion of the posterior cerebral artery, mainly in the P1 and P2 segments \[[@B13], [@B14], [@B15]\]. Partial or complete occlusions of the posterior cerebral artery generally result in infarctions that extend beyond the thalamic territory \[[@B16]\]. However, cases of isolated thalamic infarcts can be found in small vessel disease, sometimes associated with movement disorders \[[@B17]\]. Thus, our case suggests that the thalamus can act as a highly localized trigger for the syndrome. The case supports the notion that a restricted thalamic lesion is sufficient to produce a posterior variant of ALS. A possible mechanism for this distinct thalamic driver involves the occurrence of a "diaschisis effect" derived from an ongoing frontoparietal disconnection \[[@B2], [@B10], [@B18]\]. An alternative mechanism may relate to the limb sensory deficits caused by lesions localized within the somatosensory nuclei of the thalamus (ventral posteromedial and ventral posterolateral). This, mechanism is in line with the presence of sensory ataxia indicated by a previous report \[[@B4]\].

Conclusions {#sec1_4}
===========

We and others are proposing that a pure thalamic infarct can be the trigger for a posterior ALS variant \[[@B19]\]. Our case indicates that the onset can be acute and associated with movement disorders that need to be quickly recognized. This ALS variant posits the necessity of a careful differential diagnosis with other movement disorders (i.e., hemiballism, chorea, pseudoathetosis, mirror movements, focal seizures) as the condition appears to be self-containing, transient in nature and tends to disappear or improve with time \[[@B2]\] but nevertheless require therapeutic interventions targeted at ongoing cerebrovascular conditions.
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